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Well just because the BCS College presidents will not allow a playoff system doen't mean you can't create one. So in the interest of
determining the worst team ever here is my dream scenario. You can create the bracket any way you want but it would not matter.
This year there is a 4 way tie for the worst team in football. When you look at each team's rankings, all of them fall in the last 6 of
the 120 teams in the FBS division.
Let's start with the University of Akron Zips in the MidAmerican Conference (MAC). This year they were rolling along and had lost
nearly every game. They showed some spunk in their loss to Miami of Ohio but their claim to fame is that they won at home against
University of Buffalo. So what is a ZIP, you might ask? Evidently it is a kangaroo. Too bad they couldn't use a kangaroo on the field
because the team could have put the football in the pouch and had the marsupial jump its way to the endzone. With it's jumping speed
of 40 miles per hour it could weave uh jump its way to the end zone.
Next in line is the San Jose State University Spartans in the Western Athletic Conference (WAC). They lost all their games except one
and that one win was against an FCS (Division 1AA) opponent. It should be noted that they also lost to a FCS opponent, UC Davis.
Things might be looking up for just about any team that remains in the WAC. Boise State, Nevada and Fresno State are scheduled
to exit the conference in the next couple of years so one can only hope that this team might win more games. When you think about
Spartans one conjers up the movie 300 and thinks of the great battle with the Greek Spartans against the Persians. I think if any one
of those Spartans saw how their namesake was being used they would be rolling over in their graves and demanding that the college
find a new mascot.
On to the University of Memphis Tigers of Conference USA (CUSA). Their lone win was against the University of Middle Tennessee
State in the Sunbelt Conference and the Sunbelt Conference has a 38-66 record and 36 wins are in conference play but before CUSA
gets real uppity their record is only 68-76 and 49 wins are within the conference play. These tigers are just pussycats when it comes
to football and they are just warm and cuddly but don't be dismayed tiger fans because their prowess does show up on the basketball
court. Maybe you can recruit the basketball team to heighten the score or maybe the basketball coach can give them a pep talk.
Finally, you have the New Mexico Lobos of the Mountain West Conference who won their one game against Wyoming but even
Wyoming had a better record 3-9. New Mexico even lost to their in state rival, New Mexico State so who knows how soon they will get
better. The Mountain West Conference will be changing bodies in the next few years. Gone will be TCU and maybe BYU but incoming
will be Boise State, Nevada and possibly Fresno State so the chance of winning more games is questionable at best. Now Lobo is
Spanish for wolf but you couldn't tell this from the way this team plays. I guess you could say this team is not ferocious at all maybe
because it no longer has the mean disposition or fangs of a wolf. Come to think of it this team may no longer be in its twilight time.
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